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The name William Hopkins has been associated 

with high quality builders hardware for the last 

250 years and  is still one of the leading suppliers 

of Architectural Hardware within the UK.

Now in our new premises,  we stock and supply 

1000’s of products to the standard home as well as 

Stately Homes, top class Hotels and even the  Royal 

Palaces.

With this new catalogue we move on, and have 

introduced many new products with standard and 

special Artisan period finishes to suit all tastes and 

needs.

We pride ourselves on our customer service and 

will always endeavour to meet our customers 

requirements.

We look forward to welcoming both old and new 

customers in the near future.
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BATHROOM ACCESSORIESNOTES
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LIGHT TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

19301 toilet roll holder / white plastic roller chrome pl. 4

19304 toilet roll holder brass pl. 4

19306 toilet roll holder white 4

TOILET ROLL - ROLLERS

code description finish

19313W white plastic roller -

19313 black plastic roller -

BX400C chrome roller -

bathroom accessories
robin

4
Ch. Pl.

chrome 
plated steel

4
BR. Pl.

brass 
plated steel

4
SAA

satin finish 
aluminium

4
WEC

white epoxy 
coated

0706

CONTRACT BATHROOM ACCESSORIESCONTRACT BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

TOWEL RING

code description finish

19451 6” Ø towel ring chrome pl. 4

PLASTIC SOAP DISH

code description finish

19861 plastic soap tray chrome pl. 4

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

ALUMINIUM TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

BN209 aluminium toilet roll holder satin 4

LOCKING TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

19331 locking toilet roll holder chrome pl. 4

WIRE TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

BC390 wire toilet roll holder chrome pl. 4

HEAVY TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

19321 toilet roll holder / white plastic roller chrome pl. 4

GLASS SHELF WITH BRACKETS

code description finish

CC31418 glass shelf c/w brackets 102 x 457mm chrome pl. 4

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!! SEE PHOENIX PT NO 19996 FOR REPLACEMENT
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CLOTHING HOOKS

code description finish

11211 clothing hook - single chrome pl. 4

11221 clothing hook - double chrome pl. 4

TOWEL RAIL

code description finish code description finish

DC82434S towel rail 600mm x 19mm chrome pl. 4 DC81834S towel rail 450mm x 19mm chrome pl. 4

DW8243S towel rail 600mm x 19mm white 4 DW81834S towel rail 450mm x 19mm white 4

Our range of contract bathroom accessories offers products at an 

entry price level,  manufactured from high quality materials  and 

are used in student accommodation and affordable housing.

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!



bathroom accessories
kingfisher

TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

ACK302 towel rail - 600mm x 19mm chrome pl. 4

other sizes available

ROBE HOOK

code description finish

19992 zinc concealed fix robe hook chrome 4

GLASS SHELF

code description finish

ACK303 glass shelf c/w brackets - 102 x 457mm chrome pl. 4

other sizes available

TOWEL RING

code description finish

19993 zinc concealed fix towel ring chrome 4

HAT & COAT HOOK

code description finish

ACK311 hat & coat hook chrome pl. 4

GLASS SHELF

code description finish

19996 zinc concealed fix glass shelf - 450mm chrome 4

TOWEL RING

code description finish

ACK304 towel ring chrome pl. 4

TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

19995 zinc concealed fix towel rail - 600mm chrome 4

SINGLE TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

ACK3091 single toilet roll holder chrome pl. 4

SOAP DISH

code description finish

19994 zinc concealed fix soap dish chrome 4

TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

ACK305 toilet roll holder / chrome roller chrome pl. 4

TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

19991 zinc concealed fix toilet roll holder chrome 4

0908

SUPERIOR BATHROOM ACCESSORIESCONTEMPORARY BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

bathroom accessories
phoenix
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A contemporary range of bathroom accessories manufactured 

from high quality Chrome Plated Zinc. All products are conceal 

fix, and can be used in student accommodation, affordable 

housing, and by design and build contractors as well as  hotels.

Our range of highly popular superior bathroom accessories are 

manufactured from high quality Chrome Plated Zinc with a Retro 

Oval Style. All products are conceal fix, and are used by design 

and build contractors as well as hotels. 



CORNER CADDY

code description finish

19481
corner caddy 

145mm x 145mm x 30mm
brass - chrome pl. 4

19471
corner caddy 

160mm x 160mm x 40mm
brass - chrome pl. 4

bathroom accessories
firecrest

WIRE TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

19341 wire toilet roll holder brass - chrome pl. 4

CONCEALED SINGLE TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

19501C single concealed towel rail 18” brass - chrome pl. 4

19511C single concealed towel rail 24” brass - chrome pl. 4

also available without concealed fixings

CONCEALED DOUBLE TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

19551C double concealed towel rail 18” brass - chrome pl. 4

19561C double concealed towel rail 24” brass - chrome pl. 4

also available without concealed fixings

GRAB RAILS - CONCEALED FIX

code description finish

19701C grab rail 25mm Ø x 300mm / 12” brass - chrome pl. 4

19721C grab rail 25mm Ø x 450mm / 18” brass - chrome pl. 4

19731C grab rail 25mm Ø x 600mm / 24” brass - chrome pl. 4

SOAP CADDY

code description finish

19431
soap caddy

135mm x 90mm x 35mm
brass - chrome pl. 4

450MM TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

19771 450mm towel rail brass - chrome pl. 4

1110

PREMIER BATHROOM ACCESSORIESSUPERIOR BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
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TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

ACK302- towel rail - 600mm x 19mm bronze 4 4 4 4 4 4

other sizes available

GLASS SHELF

code description finish

ACK303-
glass shelf c/w brackets - 
102 x 457mm

bronze 4 4 4 4 4 4

other sizes available

HAT & COAT HOOK

code description finish

ACK311- hat & coat hook bronze 4 4 4 4 4 4

TOWEL RING

code description finish

ACK304- towel ring bronze 4 4 4 4 4 4

SINGLE TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

ACK3091- single toilet roll holder bronze 4 4 4 4 4 4

Oasis is new to our Kingfisher range offering Antique Bronze 

bathroom accessories for that aged look.  The range also includes 

coloured products to give any bathroom a bright, stylish look. Our 

range of coloured accessories are suitable where visual recognition 

is a consideration. Manufactured from Zinc and are all conceal fix.

bathroom accessories
kingfisher 

oasis

4
BRONZE = BZ

4
YELLOW = YW

4
BLACK = BK

4
RED =RD

4
BLUE = DB

4
GREEN = GR

PLEASE NOTE: 
TO ENABLE US TO 

SUPPLY THE CORRECT 
FINISH ALL PART 

NUMBERS MUST BE 
SUFFIXED WITH THE 

FINISH CODE

Example - 
pt no ACK302-BZ  = 

TOWEL RAIL BRONZE



TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

AX31 square style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

CERAMIC SOAP DISH & HOLDER

code description finish

AX34 square style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

ROBE HOOK

code description finish

AX38 square style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

600MM TOWEL BAR

code description finish

AX39 square style conceal fix - 600mm brass - chrome pl. 4

TOWEL RING

code description finish

AX30 square style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

PREMIER BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

TOILET ROLL HOLDER

code description finish

DX31 rectangular style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

TOWEL RING

code description finish

DX30 rectangular style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

ROBE HOOK

code description finish

DX38 rectangular style conceal fix brass - chrome pl. 4

600MM DOUBLE TOWEL RAIL

code description finish

DX40 rectangular style conceal fix - 600mm brass - chrome pl. 4

bathroom accessories
firecrest

Our premier bathroom accessories range are manufactured from 

high quality Chrome Plated Brass.  Certain products are supplied 

conceal fixed, and are used by design and build contractors as 

well as hotels who are looking for the highest quality and style.

Sleek and contemporary - the Firecrest range of bathroom accessories 

look great in any bathroom suite. High quality concealed fixings ensure 

these products give a simple and streamlined finish.  

PREMIER BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
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SHOWER RAILS & ACCESSORIESBATHROOM CABINET RANGE
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BATHROOM CABINET

code description & size

QMB119
double bathroom cabinet - 2 diamond cut mirrored doors 

& 1 internal shelf.                            560mm x 460mm 150mm

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

SATIN STAINLESS STEEL BATHROOM CABINET

code description & size

QMB135L
single bathroom cabinet - lockable mirror door 

& 1 internal shelf.                           380mm x 280mm 150mm

QMB135
single bathroom cabinet - mirror door 

& 1 internal shelf.                           380mm x 280mm 150mm

BATHROOM CABINET

code description & size

QMB112L
single bathroom cabinet - lockable mirror door &

1 internal shelf.                              380mm x 280mm 150mm

QMB112LN
single bathroom cabinet - lockable door,no mirror &

1 internal shelf.                              380mm x 280mm 150mm

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!



SHOWER CURTAIN RINGS

code description finish

R20099 shower curtain rings  pack of 12 brass - chrome pl. 4

CONCEALED SHOWER CURTAIN RAIL

code description finish

90256 1.8m concealed shower rail brass - chrome pl. 4

90258 2.5m concealed shower rail brass - chrome pl. 4

ceiling stay & 90˚ elbow also available

BUTTON SHOWER CURTAIN RINGS

code description finish

R20069 button curtain rings  pack of 12 white 4

R20079 button curtain rings  pack of 12 clear 4

METAL ROLLERBALL SHOWER CURTAIN RINGS

code description finish

R20089 metal rollerball rings  pack of 12 chrome 4

SHOWER CURTAIN TRACK GLIDERS

code description finish

R20059 curtain track gliders  pack of 12 white 4

to suit code 90556 professional rigid shower curtain track

1716

SHOWER RAILS & ACCESSORIESSHOWER RAILS & ACCESSORIES

SHOWER CURTAIN & RAIL

code description finish

R20101 shower curtain - 180cm x 180cm 4

HW2240 telescopic shower rail 75- 240cm white 4

HC2240 telescopic shower rail 135- 225cm chrome 4

PROFESSIONAL RIGID SHOWER CURTAIN TRACK 

code description finish

90556 3 x 1m aluminium rails, 2 x 20cm bends & 2 x ceiling supports. Brackets, fixings & gliders inc. white 4
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120 x 140 x 120cm 120 x 120cm 120 x 220cm

BENDI SHOWER CURTAIN TRACK

code description finish

90356 3 x 1m aluminium rails, 2 x ceiling supports. Brackets, fixings & gliders inc. - Bend to desired shape white 4

90456 3 x 1m aluminium rails, 2 x ceiling supports. Brackets, fixings & gliders inc. - Bend to desired shape chrome 4
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WASHROOM ACCESSORIESNOTES
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PLASTIC PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER

code description finish

19563

Easy installation. Large capacity - up to 350mm 

stack. Accepts interleaved or C fold hand towels up 

to 255mm width. Lockable. Manufactured from ABS 

plastic. Dimensions:  W 285mm H 380mm D 110mm

4

20 21

WASHROOM ACCESSORIESWASHROOM ACCESSORIES
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MINI CHIC SQUARE GEL DISPENSER - SINGLE 

code description finish

19943 single gel dispenser - 250ml capacity white 4

19941 single gel dispenser - 250ml capacity chrome 4

MINI CHIC SQUARE GEL DISPENSER - DOUBLE 

code description finish

19943D double gel dispenser - 2 x 250ml cap. white 4

19941D double gel dispenser - 2 x 250ml cap. chrome 4

TALL ROUND GEL DISPENSER - SINGLE 

code description finish

19953 single gel dispenser - 380ml capacity white 4

19951 single gel dispenser - 380ml capacity chrome 4

TALL ROUND GEL DISPENSER - DOUBLE

code description finish

19953D double gel dispenser - 2 x 380ml cap. white 4

19951D double gel dispenser - 2 x 380ml cap. chrome 4

PLASTIC TOILET TISSUE DISPENSER

code description finish

19553

Easy installation. Refillable using tissue up to 110 

x 110mm in size. 240mm stack capacity. Lockable. 

Manufactured from ABS plastic. 

Dimensions: W 135mm H 290mm D 130mm

4

Gel Dispensers are a compact, neat & ideal way to store & 

dispense your washroom liquids - perfect for shampoos, 

conditioners & shower cleansing gels. A smart new range of 

pump button dispensers are easy to fit to the wall with sticky 

pads, silicone glue or screws. 

The dispensers are easy to maintain by simply lifting the front 

cover (at the bottom) and removing the chambers for cleaning 

and refilling. Both ranges are available in single or double units 

and either White or Chrome finishes which will complement any 

washroom.

Our Plastic washroom dispensers are manufactured from strong 

ABS plastic, easy to install and are DOC M Compliant.

4
Chrome

chrome

4
White

white

MIRROR

code description finish

90656 rectangular bevelled mirror - 50 x 40cm       white 4
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NOTES
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TUBE & FITTINGS
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DECORATIVE TUBEDECORATIVE TUBE

CHROME PLATED CUT LENGTHS INDIVIDUALLY SLEEVED IN POLYTHENE

code diameter length

19CP2 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 2ft 610mm

19CP3 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 3ft 914mm

19CP4 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

19CP5 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

19CP6 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

19CP8 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

25CP2 1” Ø 25mm Ø 2ft 610mm

25CP3 1” Ø 25mm Ø 3ft 914mm

25CP4 1” Ø 25mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

25CP5 1” Ø 25mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

25CP6 1” Ø 25mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

25CP8 1” Ø 25mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

OVAL CUT LENGTHS INDIVIDUALLY SLEEVED IN POLYTHENE

code diameter length

OVCP2 30mm x 15mm FSO 2ft 610mm

OVCP3 30mm x 15mm FSO 3ft 914mm

OVCP4 30mm x 15mm FSO 4ft 1219mm

OVCP5 30mm x 15mm FSO 5ft 1524mm

OVCP6 30mm x 15mm FSO 6ft 1829mm

OVCP8 30mm x 15mm FSO 8ft 2438mm

BRASS PLATED CUT LENGTHS INDIVIDUALLY SLEEVED IN POLYTHENE

code diameter length

19BP2 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 2ft 610mm

19BP3 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 3ft 914mm

19BP4 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

19BP5 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

19BP6 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

19BP8 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

25BP2 1” Ø 25mm Ø 2ft 610mm

25BP3 1” Ø 25mm Ø 3ft 914mm

25BP4 1” Ø 25mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

25BP5 1” Ø 25mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

25BP6 1” Ø 25mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

25BP8 1” Ø 25mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

WHITE PLASTIC COATED CUT LENGTHS INDIVIDUALLY SLEEVED IN POLYTHENE

code diameter length

19W2 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 2ft 610mm

19W3 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 3ft 914mm

19W4 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

19W5 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

19W6 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

19W8 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

25W2 1” Ø 25mm Ø 2ft 610mm

25W3 1” Ø 25mm Ø 3ft 914mm

25W4 1” Ø 25mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

25W5 1” Ø 25mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

25W6 1” Ø 25mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

25W8 1” Ø 25mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

Special cut lengths can be supplied to customer specification Special cut lengths can be supplied to customer specification 

SATIN STAINLESS STEEL CUT LENGTHS INDIVIDUALLY SLEEVED IN POLYTHENE

code diameter length

12SSS3 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø 3ft 914mm

12SSS4 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

12SSS5 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

12SSS6 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

12SSS8 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

19SSS3 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 3ft 914mm

19SSS4 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

19SSS5 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

19SSS6 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

19SSS8 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 8ft 2438mm

25SSS3 1” Ø 25mm Ø 3ft 914mm

25SSS4 1” Ø 25mm Ø 4ft 1219mm

25SSS5 1” Ø 25mm Ø 5ft 1524mm

25SSS6 1” Ø 25mm Ø 6ft 1829mm

25SSS8 1” Ø 25mm Ø 8ft 2438mm



DIRECT CHROME PLATED STEEL TUBE - STANDARD 2.5M / 4M

code wall thickness diameter length

12CP3M 0.5mm 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø 3m only

16CP3M 0.5mm 5/8” Ø 16mm Ø 3m only

15041 0.6mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø

15051 0.6mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø

15061 1.2mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø

15071 1.2mm 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø

15083 1.6mm 2” Ø 51mm Ø

15003 1.6mm 2 1/2” Ø 63mm Ø 2.5m only

15093 1.6mm 3” Ø 75mm Ø 2.5m only

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m / B = 4m

DIRECT BRASS PLATED STEEL TUBE - STANDARD 2.5M / 4M

code wall thickness diameter

15040 0.6mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø

15050 0.6mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø

15060 1.2mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø

15070 1.2mm 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m / B = 4m

DIRECT PLATED OVAL TUBE - STANDARD 2.5M / 4M 

code wall thickness diameter finish

15461 0.7mm 1 1/8 x 5/8” Ø 30 x 15mm Ø chrome

15460 0.7mm 1 1/8 x 5/8” Ø 30 x 15mm Ø brass

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m / B = 4m

WHITE POWDER COATED STEEL TUBE - STANDARD

code wall thickness diameter length

19W3M 1.1mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø 3m only

25W3M 1.2mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø 3m only

BRASS CASED STEEL TUBE - POLISHED & LACQUERED - STANDARD 2.5M / 5M

code wall thickness diameter

15112 0.85mm 3/8” Ø 9mm Ø

15122 0.85mm 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø

15142 0.85mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø

15152 0.90mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø

15162 1.0mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø

15172 † 1.1mm 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø

† LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m 

BRASS CASED STEEL TUBE - CHROME PLATED - STANDARD 2.5M / 5M

code wall thickness diameter

15111 0.85mm 3/8” Ø 9mm Ø

15121 0.85mm 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø

15141 0.85mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø

15151 0.90mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø

15161 1.0mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø

15171 † 1.1mm 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø

† LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m 

STAINLESS STEEL TUBE - POLISHED / DULL POLISHED (SATIN) 5M

code wall thickness diameter finish

22815 1.5mm 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø polished

22825 1.5mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø polished

22855 1.5mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø polished

22865 1.5mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø polished

22875 1.5mm 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø polished

22885 1.5mm 2” Ø 51mm Ø polished

22819 1.5mm 1/2” Ø 12mm Ø satin

22829 1.5mm 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø satin

22859 1.5mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø satin

22869 1.5mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø satin

22879 1.5mm 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø satin

22889 1.5mm 2” Ø 51mm Ø satin

SOLID BRASS TUBE

code wall thickness length diameter finish

22824 1.5mm 5m max 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø polished

22854 1.5mm 5m max 1” Ø 25mm Ø polished

22864 1.5mm 5m max 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø polished

22874 1.5mm 5m max 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø polished

22884 1.5mm 5m max 2” Ø 51mm Ø polished

22804 1.5mm 5m max 2 1/2” Ø 63mm Ø polished

22894 1.5mm 5m max 3” Ø 75mm Ø polished

22821 1.5mm 3m max 3/4” Ø 19mm Ø chrome

22851 1.5mm 3m max 1” Ø 25mm Ø chrome

22861 1.5mm 3m max 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø chrome

22871 * 1.5mm 3m max 1 1/2” Ø 38mm Ø chrome

22881 * 1.5mm 3m max 2” Ø 51mm Ø chrome

22801 1.5mm 3m max 2 1/2” Ø 63mm Ø chrome

22891 1.5mm 3m max 3” Ø 75mm Ø chrome

 * stocked in 2.5m upon request                                      
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DECORATIVE TUBEDECORATIVE TUBE Special cut lengths can be supplied to customer specification Special cut lengths can be supplied to customer specification 

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!



HOT STAMPED BRASS SOCKET (SHORT) *

code finish code finish code finish size

18101 chrome 18102 polished 18108 satin nickel 1/2” 12mm

18111 chrome 18112 polished 18118 satin nickel 5/8” 16mm

18121 chrome 18122 polished 18128 satin nickel 3/4” 19mm

18131 chrome 18132 polished 18138 satin nickel 1” 25mm

18141 chrome 18142 polished 18148 satin nickel 1 1/4” 32mm

18151 chrome 18152 polished 18158 satin nickel 1 1/2” 38mm

18163 with grub screw 18165 with grub screw 18168 satin nickel 2” 51mm

18173 with grub screw 18175 with grub screw 18178 satin nickel 2 1/2” 63mm

18193 with grub screw 18195 with grub screw 18198 satin nickel 3” 75mm

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish

HOT STAMPED BRASS SOCKET (LONG) * (can be supplied with grub screw)

code size finish code size finish

18301 3/4” 19mm chrome 18302 3/4” 19mm polished

18311 1” 25mm chrome 18312 1” 25mm polished

18321 1 1/4” 32mm chrome 18322 1 1/4” 32mm polished

18331 1 1/2” 38mm chrome 18332 1 1/2” 38mm polished

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish  or 8 for satin nickel finishes

STAINLESS STEEL SOCKETS WITH GRUB SCREW

code size finish code size finish

18135S 1” 25mm polished 18139 1” 25mm satin

18145S 1 1/4” 32mm polished 18149 1 1/4” 32mm satin

18154S 1 1/2” 38mm polished 18159 1 1/2” 38mm satin

18164S 2” 51mm polished 18169 2” 51mm satin

18174S 2 1/2” 63mm polished 18179 2 1/2” 63mm satin

HOT STAMPED HORSESHOE SOCKETS *

code size finish code size finish

41121 1/2” 12mm chrome 41124 1/2” 12mm polished

41131 5/8” 16mm chrome 41134 5/8” 16mm polished

41141 3/4” 19mm chrome 41144 3/4” 19mm polished

41151 1” 25mm chrome 41154 1” 25mm polished

41161 1 1/4” 32mm chrome 41164 1 1/4” 32mm polished

41171 1 1/2” 38mm chrome 41174 1 1/2” 38mm polished

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish  or 8 for satin nickel finishes

PRESSED STEEL WARDROBE SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

20641 3/4” 19mm chrome 20646 3/4” 19mm white

20941 3/4” 19mm
chrome 

with grubscrew

20656 1” 25mm white

20951 1” 25mm
chrome 

with grubscrew

WARDROBE RAIL SOCKET -  STEEL CONCEALED FIX

code size finish code size finish

20221 3/4” 19mm chrome 20231 1” 25mm chrome

DIECAST MAZAK WARDROBE SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

20921 3/4” 19mm chrome 20676 3/4” 19mm white

20931 1” 25mm chrome 20686 1” 25mm white

20674 3/4” 19mm brass

20684 1” 25mm brass

ZINC DIECAST SOCKET WITH GRUB SCREW

code size finish code size finish

20673 3/4” 19mm chrome 20675 3/4” 19mm brass

20683 1” 25mm chrome 20685 1” 25mm brass
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FITTINGSFITTINGS note: when ordering sockets with grub screws,  
please change the last digit of the code to 3 for chrome plate, 5 for polished.

BRASS CONCEALED FIXING SOCKETS *

code size finish code size finish

18221 3/4” 19mm chrome 18222 3/4” 19mm polished brass

18231 1” 25mm chrome 18232 1” 25mm polished brass

18251 1 1/2” 38mm chrome 18252 1 1/2” 38mm polished brass

18261 2” 51mm chrome 18264 2” 51mm polished brass

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish  or 8 for satin nickel finishes

STAINLESS CONCEALED FIXING SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

18265 2” 51mm polished 18269 2” 51mm satin



OVAL ADJUSTABLE BRACKET

code description finish

3461 For use with 30/15mm - Height adjustable 90-105mm chrome

OVAL CONNECTOR

code description finish

3561 Internal fit connects two 30/15mm x 0.61 wall tubes together chrome

BRASS CURTAIN ROD BRACKETS - STRAIGHT

code size finish code size finish

18571 5/8” 16mm chrome 20154 3/8” 9mm brass

18581 3/4” 19mm chrome 20164 1/2” 12mm brass

18591 1” 25mm chrome 18574 5/8” 16mm brass

18584 3/4” 19mm brass

18594 1” 25mm brass

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!

MAZAK DIECAST SOCKET FOR OVAL TUBE

code size finish code size finish

3061 30mm x 15mm chrome 3062 30mm x 15mm brass

STEEL CENTRE RAIL BRACKET

code size finish code size finish

16961 3/4” X 2” 19mm x 15mm chrome

16971 1” x 2” 25mm x 51mm chrome

BRASS HANDRAIL THOUGH BRACKET *

code size finish code size finish

17001 1” x 2” 25mm x 51mm chrome 17002 1” x 2” 25mm x 51mm polished

17011 1 1/4” x 2” 32mm x 51mm chrome 17012 1 1/4” x 2” 32mm x 51mm polished

17021 1 1/2” x 2” 38mm x 51mm chrome 17022 1 1/2” x 2” 38mm x 51mm polished

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish or 8 for satin nickel finish

BRASS HANDRAIL BRACKET  (END)*

code size finish code size finish

17101 1” x 2” 25mm x 51mm chrome 17102 1” x 2” 25mm x 51mm polished

17111 1 1/4” x 2” 32mm x 51mm chrome 17112 1 1/4” x 2” 32mm x 51mm polished

17121 1 1/2” x 2” 38mm x 51mm chrome 17122 1 1/2” x 2” 38mm x 51mm polished

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish or 8 for satin nickel finish

END DIECAST BRACKET FOR OVAL TUBE

code size finish code size finish

3261 30mm x 15mm END chrome

CENTRE DIECAST BRACKET FOR OVAL TUBE

code size finish code size finish

3361 CENTRE chrome 133362 CENTRE brass

BRASS OPEN RAIL BRACKETS (CENTRE) * #

code finish code finish code finish size

16521 chrome 16522 polished 16528 satin nickel 3/8” x 2” 9mm x 50mm

16621 chrome 16622 polished 16628 satin nickel 1/2” x 2” 12mm x 50mm

16821 chrome 16822 polished 16828 satin nickel 3/4” x 2” 19mm x 50mm

16921 chrome 16922 polished 16928 satin nickel 1” x 2” 25mm x 50mm

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish

# these products can be manufactured to various lengths upon request

BRASS BALL END RAIL BRACKETS (END) * #

code finish code finish code finish size

16021 chrome 16022 polished 16028 satin nickel 3/8” x 2” 9mm x 50mm

16121 chrome 16122 polished 16128 satin nickel 1/2” x 2” 12mm x 50mm

16321 chrome 16322 polished 16328 satin nickel 3/4” x 2” 19mm x 50mm

16421 chrome 16422 polished 16428 satin nickel 1” x 2” 25mm x 50mm

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish

# these products can be manufactured to various lengths upon request
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FITTINGSFITTINGS

BRASS CURTAIN ROD BRACKETS - CRANKED

code size finish code size finish

18541 1” 25mm chrome 20114 1/2” 12mm brass

18544 1” 25mm brass

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!



DELUXE TOWEL RAIL BRACKET (END)

code size finish code size finish

19121 3/4” 19mm chrome 19126 3/4” 19mm white

19131 1” 25mm chrome 19136 1” 25mm white

19122 3/4” 19mm brass

19132 1” 25mm brass

BUDGET TOWEL RAIL BRACKET (END)

code size finish code size finish

19921 3/4” 19mm chrome 313555 3/4” 19mm polished s/steel

19931 1” 25mm chrome 314555 1” 25mm polished s/steel

19922 3/4” 19mm brass 313595 3/4” 19mm satin s/steel

19932 1” 25mm brass 315595 1” 25mm satin s/steel

DELUXE TOWEL RAIL BRACKET (CENTRE)

code size finish code size finish

19161 3/4” 19mm chrome 19166 3/4” 19mm white

19171 1” 25mm chrome 19176 1” 25mm white

19162 3/4” 19mm brass

19172 1” 25mm brass

BUDGET TOWEL RAIL BRACKET (CENTRE)

code size finish code size finish

19961 3/4” 19mm chrome 19962 3/4” 19mm brass

19971 1” 25mm chrome 19972 1” 25mm brass

MAZAK DIECAST BRACKET (END)

code size finish code size finish

19021 3/4” 19mm chrome 19022 3/4” 19mm brass

19031 1” 25mm chrome 19032 1” 25mm brass

19026 3/4” 19mm white

19036 1” 25mm white

MAZAK DIECAST BRACKET (CENTRE)

code size finish code size finish

19061 3/4” 19mm chrome 19062 3/4” 19mm brass

19071 1” 25mm chrome 19072 1” 25mm brass

19066 3/4” 19mm white

19076 1” 25mm white
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FITTINGS / WORKTOP LEGSFITTINGS

ADJUSTABLE WORKTOP LEGS - 710MM / 870MM / 1100MM

code length finish

61281 710mm chrome

61288 710mm satin nickel

61281-870 870mm chrome

61288-870 870mm satin nickel

61281-1100 1100mm chrome

61288-1100 1100mm satin nickel

STAINLESS STEEL BRACKETS

code size finish code size finish

31355S 1” 25mm END polished 31359S 1” 25mm END satin

31455S 1” 25mm CENTRE polished 31459S 1” 25mm CENTRE satin
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WARDROBE RAIL & ACCESSORIES
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BRACKETS & CONNECTORSTUBES & SOCKETS Special cut lengths can be supplied to customer specification 

DIRECT CHROME PLATED STEEL TUBE - STANDARD 2.5M / 4M

code wall thickness diameter finish

15051A 0.6mm 1” Ø 25mm Ø chrome

15061A 1.2mm 1 1/4” Ø 32mm Ø chrome

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m / B = 4m

DIRECT PLATED OVAL TUBE - STANDARD 2.5M / 4M 

code wall thickness diameter finish

15461A 0.7mm 1 1/8 x 5/8” Ø 30 x 15mm Ø chrome

part numbers suffix A = 2.5m / B = 4m

PRESSED STEEL WARDROBE SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

20951 1” 25mm
chrome 

with grubscrew

DIECAST MAZAK WARDROBE SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

20931 1” 25mm chrome

HOT STAMPED BRASS SOCKET (SHORT)

code size finish code size finish

18133 1” 25mm chrome 18143 1 1/4” 32mm chrome

MAZAK DIECAST SOCKET FOR OVAL TUBE

code size finish code size finish

03061 30mm x 15mm chrome

MAZAK DIECAST BRACKET (END)

code size finish code size finish

19031 1” 25mm chrome

MAZAK DIECAST BRACKET (CENTRE)

code size finish code size finish

19071 1” 25mm chrome

END DIECAST SOCKET FOR OVAL TUBE

code size finish code size finish

03261 30mm x 15mm END chrome

BRASS BRACKETS 

code size finish code size finish

17101 1”            25mm END chrome 17001 1”           25mm CENTRE chrome

17111 1 1/4”     25mm END chrome 17011 1 1/4”    25mm CENTRE chrome

CENTRE DIECAST SOCKET FOR OVAL TUBE

code size finish code size finish

03361 CENTRE chrome

BRASS BRACKETS

code size finish code size finish

16421 1”            25mm END chrome 16921 1”           25mm CENTRE chrome

CHROME CONCEALED FIXING SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

18231 1”            25mm chrome

Our  Wardrobe Rail & Accessories offers a wide range of styles & 

finishes, from the standard, to our unique Artisan Period Finished 

products.

Therefore whether you require a basic wardrobe rail or looking for 

a unique high quality wardrobe rail, we offer a range to suit.
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ARTISAN - TUBES & BRACKETSCOAT HANGERS

TUBES - MAX LENGTH 2.5M / PLEASE NOTE: COPPER MAX 1M / NICKEL MAX 2M

code description finish

2285- 25mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2286- 32mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

images shown in Nordic Copper Dark finish (NC) & Celtic Nickel Light finish (CNL) 

ANTI-THEFT WIRE COAT HANGER

code description finish

62226
420mm width. For use with max. 0 40mm wardrobe rail

Can only be removed from the wardrobe rail by taking the 

entire rail down

black

epoxy coated steel

OVAL ADJUSTABLE BRACKET

code description finish

3461 For use with 30/15mm - Height adjustable 90-105mm chrome

ANTI-THEFT CLIP-ON PLASTIC COAT HANGER

code description finish

62236
418mm width. For use with max. 0 38mm wardrobe rail

Easy to fit hook requires no tools or removal of the wardrobe rail. 

Simply clips on, hook loads from either side

black

plastic

OVAL CONNECTOR

code description finish

3561 Internal fit connects two 30/15mm x 0.61 wall tubes together chrome

ANTI-THEFT HARDWOOD COAT HANGER

code description finish

62246
445mm width. With skirt notches & special ‘non-slip’ ruffed rubber 

trouser bar. Can be fitted to the rail without the need to remove rail 

from its fittings. 

polished lotus wood 

with plastic anti-theft 

security collar

SOCKETS

code description finish

1813- 25mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1814- 32mm Ø  brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1823- 25mm Ø  (Concealed Socket) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

images shown in Nordic Copper Light finish (NCL) & Venetian Brass finish (AB)

BRACKETS - END

code description finish

1642- 25mm Ø ( Plain Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1710- 25mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1711- 32mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown is part number 1710-RB -Roman Brass Dark finish (RB)  

BRACKETS - CENTRE

code description finish

1692- 25mm Ø ( Plain Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1700- 25mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1701- 32mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown is part number 1692-ABL - Aztec Bronze Light finish (ABL)

Our Artisan Range offers heritage patented finishes to suit a range 

of decor. Suitable for all, from the home, commercial premises to 

stately homes, these finishes blend with all style & period features 

creating an authentically aged look. Finishes are available on the 

majority of our brass items shown in this catalogue.

PROTECTIVE COATINGS

A wax formula is applied to products within the Artisan Range 

which in time and usage will allow the original colour of the 

product to slowly age, giving each piece it’s own natural 

uniqueness. However, periodic wiping with fine light beeswax on 

a soft cloth will further help to preserve the look of the product. 

* * ALL PRODUCTS ARE FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY * *

Our  Wardrobe Rail & Accessories offers a wide range of styles & 

finishes, from the standard, to our unique Artisan Period Finished 

products.

Therefore whether you require a basic wardrobe rail or looking 

for a unique high quality wardrobe rail, we offer a range to suit.

4
NORDIC 

COPPER DARK  
= NC

4
NORDIC 

COPPER LIGHT
= NCL

4
ROMAN 

BRASS LIGHT  
=  RBL

4
ROMAN 

BRASS DARK   
= RB

4
CELTIC 

NICKEL DARK  
= CN

4
CELTIC 

NICKEL LIGHT  
=  CNL

4
AZTEC 

BRONZE LIGHT 
= ABL

4
AZTEC 

BRONZE DARK 
= AB

4
DISTRESSED 

CELTIC NICKEL 
= DCN

4
VENETIAN

BRASS 
= VB

PLEASE NOTE: TO ENABLE US TO SUPPLY THE CORRECT FINISH 
ALL PART NUMBERS MUST BE SUFFIXED WITH THE FINISH CODE

Example - pt no 1813-RBL = 25mm sockets Roman Brass Light

HAND
FINISHED

SEE SECTION TUBE & FITTINGS 
FOR OTHER OPTIONS



A unique range of Oval Antique finished rails and accessories to 

suit a range of décors. Suitable for all, from the home to hotels 

and stately homes, these finishes blend with all styles and period 

features creating an authentically aged weathered look. All items 

are hand finished making each item unique therefore creating an 

individual look.

4
CELTIC NICKEL
 LIGHT  =  CNL

4
NORDIC COPPER 

DARK  = NC

4
AZTEC BRONZE 

DARK = AB

4
VENETIAN

BRASS = VB
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BAR RAIL, TUBES & FITTINGS

OVALTUBES

code description MAX Length finish

1546-CNL 30 / 15mm Ø 2000mm brass - antique finish 4

1546-AB 30 / 15mm Ø 2000mm brass - antique finish 4

1546-VB 30 / 15mm Ø 2000mm brass - antique finish 4

1546-NC 30 / 15mm Ø 1000mm brass - antique finish 4

images shown in each finish 

SOCKETS

code description finish

0306-CNL End Sockets brass - antique finish 4

0306-AB End Sockets brass - antique finish 4

0306-VB End Sockets brass - antique finish 4

0306-NC End Sockets brass - antique finish 4

image shown in Nordic Copper Dark finish (NC)

BRACKETS - CENTRE

code description finish

0336-CNL Centre Brackets brass - antique finish 4

0336-AB Centre Brackets brass - antique finish 4

0336-VB Centre Brackets brass - antique finish 4

0336-NC Centre Brackets brass - antique finish 4

image shown in Nordic Copper Dark finish (NC)



BALL CENTRE  / END POSTS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 80mm ball centre post short 31181S chrome pl. 31184S pol. brass 31188S satin nickel

38 x 80mm ball centre post short 31171S chrome pl. 31174S pol. brass 31178S satin nickel

51 x 80mm ball end post short 31281S chrome pl. 31284S pol. brass 31288S satin nickel

38 x 80mm ball end post short 31271S chrome pl. 31274S pol. brass 31278S satin nickel

UPRIGHT BRACKETS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 175mm upright 21181 chrome pl. 21184 polished brass 21188 satin nickel

38 x 175mm upright 21171 chrome pl. 21174 polished brass 21178 satin nickel

51 x 75mm upright 21281 chrome pl. 21284 polished brass 21288 satin nickel

38 x 75mm upright 21271 chrome pl. 21274 polished brass 21278 satin nickel

MITRED ELBOWS

description code finish code finish code finish

75 x 90˚ mitred elbow 22191 chrome pl. 22194 polished brass 22198 satin nickel

63 x 90˚ mitred elbow 22101 chrome pl. 22104 polished brass 22108 satin nickel

51 x 90˚ mitred elbow 22181 chrome pl. 22184 polished brass 22188 satin nickel

38 x 90˚ mitred elbow 22171 chrome pl. 22174 polished brass 22178 satin nickel

25 x 90˚ mitred elbow 22151 chrome pl. 22154 polished brass 22158 satin nickel

75 x 135˚ mitred elbow 22291 chrome pl. 22294 polished brass 22298 satin nickel

63 x 135˚ mitred elbow 22201 chrome pl. 22204 polished brass 22208 satin nickel

51 x 135˚ mitred elbow 22281 chrome pl. 22284 polished brass 22288 satin nickel

38 x 135˚ mitred elbow 22271 chrome pl. 22274 polished brass 22278 satin nickel

special angles also available - please ask for details.

END CAPS

description code finish code finish code finish

75mm end cap 22091 chrome pl. 22094 polished brass 22098 satin nickel

63mm end cap 22001 chrome pl. 22004 polished brass 22008 satin nickel

51mm end cap 22081 chrome pl. 22084 polished brass 22088 satin nickel

38mm end cap 22071 chrome pl. 22074 polished brass 22078 satin nickel

32mm end cap 22061 chrome pl. 22064 polished brass 22068 satin nickel

25mm end cap 22051 chrome pl. 22054 polished brass 22058 satin nickel

19mm end cap 22041 chrome pl. 22044 polished brass 22048 satin nickel

ANGLE STEM BRACKETS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 175mm angle stem 21481 chrome pl. 21484 polished brass 21488 satin nickel

38 x 175mm angle stem 21471 chrome pl. 21474 polished brass 21478 satin nickel

END / CENTRE POSTS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 80mm end post short 31381S chrome pl. 31384S pol. brass 31388S satin nickel

38 x 80mm end post short 31371S chrome pl. 31374S pol. brass 31378S satin nickel

51 x 80mm centre post short 31481S chrome pl. 31484S pol. brass 31488S satin nickel

38 x 80mm centre post short 31471S chrome pl. 31474S pol. brass 31478S satin nickel

SIDE STEM BRACKETS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 175mm side stem 21681 chrome pl. 21684 polished brass 21688 satin nickel

38 x 175mm side stem 21671 chrome pl. 21674 polished brass 21678 satin nickel

BARRIER / BANNISTER BRACKETS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 110mm barrier bracket 21781 chrome pl. 21784 polished brass 21788 satin nickel

38 x 95mm barrier bracket 21771 chrome pl. 21774 polished brass 21778 satin nickel

flat bannister bracket 21881 chrome pl. 21884 polished brass 21888 satin nickel

curved bannister bracket 21981 chrome pl. 21984 polished brass 21988 satin nickel

RADIUS BENDS

description code finish code finish code finish

51 x 90˚ radius bend 22681 chrome pl. 22684 polished brass 22688 satin nickel

38 x 90˚ radius bend 22671 chrome pl. 22674 polished brass 22678 satin nickel

51 x 135˚ radius bend 22781 chrome pl. 22784 polished brass 22788 satin nickel

38 x 135˚ radius bend 22771 chrome pl. 22774 polished brass 22778 satin nickel

SPIGOT JOINTS

description code finish code finish code finish

75 x 150 spigot joint - mild steel 22990 self colour

63 x 150 spigot joint - self 22900 self colour

51 x 150 spigot joint - colour 22980 self colour

38 x 150 spigot joint 22970 self colour

25 x 150 spigot joint 22950 self colour
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ELBOWS & ENDCAPSBAR RAIL & HAND RAIL BRACKETS



BALL ELBOWS

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm ball elbow 30181 chrome pl. 30184 polished brass 30188 satin nickel

38mm ball elbow 30171 chrome pl. 30174 polished brass 30178 satin nickel

25mm ball elbow 30151 chrome pl. 30154 polished brass 30158 satin nickel

BALL TEES

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm ball tee 30281 chrome pl. 30284 polished brass 30288 satin nickel

38mm ball tee 30271 chrome pl. 30274 polished brass 30278 satin nickel

25mm ball tee 30251 chrome pl. 30254 polished brass 30258 satin nickel

BALL TOP

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm ball top 32081 chrome pl. 32084 polished brass 32088 satin nickel

38mm ball top 32071 chrome pl. 32074 polished brass 32078 satin nickel

25mm ball top 32051 chrome pl. 32054 polished brass 32058 satin nickel

CAST COVER

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm cast cover 42481 chrome pl. 42484 polished brass 42488 satin nickel

38mm cast cover 42471 chrome pl. 42474 polished brass 42478 satin nickel

SIDE OUTLET BALL ELBOWS

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm side outlet ball elbow 30481 chrome pl. 30484 polished brass 30488 satin nickel

38mm side outlet ball elbow 30471 chrome pl. 30474 polished brass 30478 satin nickel

25mm side outlet ball elbow 30451 chrome pl. 30454 polished brass 30458 satin nickel

POST SUPPORT

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm post support (mild steel) 53580 self colour

38mm post support (mild steel) 53570 self colour

SIDE OUTLET BALL TEES

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm side outlet ball tee 30581 chrome pl. 30584 polished brass 30588 satin nickel

38mm side outlet ball tee 30571 chrome pl. 30574 polished brass 30578 satin nickel

25mm side outlet ball tee 30551 chrome pl. 30554 polished brass 30558 satin nickel

BALL END CAP

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm ball end cap 30881 chrome pl. 30884 polished brass 30888 satin nickel

38mm ball end cap 30871 chrome pl. 30874 polished brass 30878 satin nickel

25mm ball end cap 30851 chrome pl. 30854 polished brass 30858 satin nickel

BRASS CONCEALED FIXING SOCKETS *

code size finish code size finish

18221 3/4” 19mm chrome 18222 3/4” 19mm polished brass

18231 1” 25mm chrome 18232 1” 25mm polished brass

18251 1 1/2” 38mm chrome 18252 1 1/2” 38mm polished brass

18261 2” 51mm chrome 18264 2” 51mm polished brass

*   when ordering these sockets, please change the last digit of the code to 7 for satin chrome finish  or 8 for satin nickel finishes

SIDE OUTLET BALL CROSS

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm side outlet ball cross 30681 chrome pl. 30684 polished brass 30688 satin nickel

38mm side outlet ball cross 30671 chrome pl. 30674 polished brass 30678 satin nickel

25mm side outlet ball cross 30651 chrome pl. 30654 polished brass 30658 satin nickel

BALL CROSSES

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm ball cross 30381 chrome pl. 30384 polished brass 30388 satin nickel

38mm ball cross 30371 chrome pl. 30374 polished brass 30378 satin nickel

25mm ball cross 30351 chrome pl. 30354 polished brass 30358 satin nickel

FLANGED SOCKET

description code finish code finish code finish

75mm flanged socket 18193 chrome pl. 18195 polished brass 18198 satin nickel

63mm flanged socket 18173 chrome pl. 18175 polished brass 18178 satin nickel

51mm flanged socket 18163 chrome pl. 18165 polished brass 18168 satin nickel

38mm flanged socket 18151 chrome pl. 18152 polished brass 18158 satin nickel
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BALL JOINT & MISC. FITTINGSSOCKETS & BALL JOINT FITTINGS



GLASS CLIP

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm x 6mm glass clip 41481 chrome pl. 41484 polished brass 41488 satin nickel

38mm x 6mm glass clip 41471 chrome pl. 41474 polished brass 41478 satin nickel

51mm glass clip zinc D shape 49881 chrome pl. 49884 brass plated

STEEL INSERTS ( SELF COLOUR )

description finish code

12mm Tube Insert - 3/16”  Whitworth Thread self colour 23220

16mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23230

19mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23240

25mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23250

7/8”     Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23200 †

28mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23290 †

32mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23260

38mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23270

51mm Tube Insert - ¼”   Whitworth Thread self colour 23280

† LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

MINI-FIDDLE RAIL BRACKETS

description code finish code finish

6mm x 38mm single mini fiddle rail end 33011 chrome pl. 33012 polished brass

6mm x 38mm single mini fiddle rail centre 33111 chrome pl. 33112 polished brass

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR UNDERSIDE FIXING - 25mm

SOLID BRASS TUBES

description code length finish code length finish

75mm solid brass tube 1.5mm  22891 3m max chrome pl. 22894 5m max polished brass

63mm solid brass tube 1.5mm  22801 3m max chrome pl. 22804 5m max polished brass

51mm solid brass tube 1.5mm  22881 3m max chrome pl. 22884 5m max polished brass

38mm solid brass tube 1.5mm  22871 3m max chrome pl. 22874 5m max polished brass

25mm solid brass tube 1.5mm 22851 3m max chrome pl. 22854 5m max polished brass

BRASS CASED TUBES

description code length finish code length finish

38mm brass cased tube  15171 5m max chrome pl. 15172 5m max polished brass

25mm brass cased tube 15151 5m max chrome pl. 15152 5m max polished brass

9mm brass cased tube  15111 5m max chrome pl. 15112 5m max polished brass

BRASS ROD

description code length finish code length finish

6mm brass rod  23201 3m max chrome pl. 23204 3m max polished brass

CHANNEL FOR GLASS

description code length finish code length finish

channel to suit 6.4mm glass 23301 3m max chrome pl. 23304 3m max polished brass

CURVED ELBOW 90˚

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm curved elbow 90˚ 40181 chrome pl. 40184 polished brass 40188 satin nickel

38mm curved elbow 90˚ 40171 chrome pl. 40174 polished brass 40178 satin nickel

25mm curved elbow 90˚ 40151 chrome pl. 40154 polished brass 40158 satin nickel

FLUSH ELBOW 135˚

description code finish code finish code finish

38mm flush elbow 135˚ 40571 chrome pl. 40574 polished brass 40578 satin nickel

25mm flush elbow 135˚ 40551 chrome pl. 40554 polished brass 40558 satin nickel

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!
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ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!

GLASS CLIP - FLAT

description code finish code finish code finish

glass clip - flat 49761 chrome pl. 49764 polished brass 49768 satin nickel

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!

GLASS CLIP - FLANGED

description code finish code finish code finish

51mm x 9mm glass clip - flanged 41381F chrome pl. 41384F polished brass 41388F satin nickel

51mm x 6mm glass clip - flanged 41481F chrome pl. 41484F polished brass 41488F satin nickel

38mm x 6mm glass clip - flanged 41471F chrome pl. 41474F polished brass 41478F satin nickel

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!

GLASS CLIP - CONCEALED

description code finish

6mm – 12mm glass clip - zinc adjustable   49771 chrome pl.

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!



STAINLESS STEEL BRACKETS

description code finish code finish

1”     25mm END bracket 31355S polished 31359S satin

1”     25mm CENTRE bracket 31455S polished 31559S satin

STAINLESS STEEL BARRIER BRACKET

description code finish code finish

38mm barrier bracket 21775 polished 21779 satin

51mm barrier bracket 21785 polished 21789 satin

STAINLESS STEEL END CAP

description code finish code finish

51mm end cap 22085 polished 22089 satin

38mm end cap 22075 polished 22079 satin

STAINLESS STEEL FLANGED SOCKET WITH GRUB SCREW

description code finish code finish

51mm flanged socket 18164S polished 18169 satin

38mm flanged socket 18154S polished 18159 satin

32mm flanged socket 18145S polished 18149 satin

25mm flanged socket 18135S polished 18139 satin

STAINLESS STEEL BANNISTER BRACKET

description code finish code finish

38mm curved bannister bracket 21975 polished 21979 satin

51mm curved bannister bracket 21985 polished 21989 satin

flat bannister bracket 21885 polished 21889 satin
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STAINLESS STEEL BRACKETS & FITTINGS

STAINLESS CONCEALED FIXING SOCKETS

code size finish code size finish

18265 2” 51mm polished 18269 2” 51mm satin
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STAINLESS STEEL BRACKETS & FITTINGS

STAINLESS STEEL GLASS CLIP

description code finish code finish

glass clip - suitable for 8-10mm glass 49885 polished 49889 satin

WALL RETURN END

description code finish code finish

51mm wall return end 42585 polished 42589 satin

LOW STOCK!! ONLY AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST!!

STAINLESS STEEL TUBE - 5M

description wall thickness diameter code finish code finish

stainless steel tube 5m 1.6mm 2” 51mm 22885 polished 22889 satin

stainless steel tube 5m 1.6mm 1.5” 38mm 22875 polished 22879 satin

stainless steel tube 5m 1.5mm 1 1/4” 32mm 22865 polished 22869 satin

stainless steel tube 5m 1.6mm 1” 25mm 22855 polished 22859 satin

ONLY 

AVAILABLE 

WHILE STOCKS 

LAST!
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LOW LEVEL DOC ‘M’ PACKS - KITS

code description finish

DOCM3
supplied with 3 x 35mm grab rails,  

hinged rail & back rest with cushion
4444

DOCM4
supplied with 4 x 35mm grab rails, 

hinged rail & back rest with cushion
4444

DOCM5
supplied with 5 x 35mm grab rails, 

hinged rail & back rest with cushion
4444

CLOSE COUPLED DOC ‘M’ PACKS - KITS

code description finish

DOCMCU3
supplied with 3 x 35mm grab rails 

& hinged rail
4444

DOCMCU4
supplied with 4 x 35mm grab rails  

& hinged rail
4444

DOCMCU5
supplied with 5 x 35mm grab rails  

& hinged rail
4444

Coloured finishes also available upon requestRail Kits shown

British Standard 8300 : 2009 Building Regulations 2000 access to and use buildings

4
PSS   

polished stainless steel

4
SSS   

satin stainless steel

4
WEC   

white epoxy coated steel

4
BEC  

navy blue epoxy coated steel

Other colours & finishes available upon request

DOC ‘M’ PACKS

•   Meets BS8300: 2009 Part M requirements for New Public & 

  Commercial Building, new extensions & refurbishments

• Contained in one box for security & protection

• Available in White, Blue & Stainless Steel finishes

•  Supplied with 3, 4 or 5 x 35mm Grab Rails, Hinged Rail & Back Rest  

with cushion

• Fixing diagrams shown which can be altered to suit specific location

RAIL KITS ONLY

•   Close Coupled pack  supplied with 3, 4 or 5 x 35mm Grab Rails 

  & Hinged  Rail

•  Low Level pack supplied with 3, 4 or 5 x 35mm Grab Rails, Hinged Rail 

& Back Rest with cushion
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DOC ‘M’ PACK
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Please state colour when ordering
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Please state colour when ordering

STRAIGHT GRAB RAIL

code description finish

7001 straight grab rail 25mm Ø x 305mm (12”) 4444

7003 straight grab rail 25mm Ø x 450mm (18”) 4444

7004 straight grab rail 25mm Ø x 600mm (24”) 4444

7005 straight grab rail 25mm Ø x 750mm (30”) 4444

7006 straight grab rail 25mm Ø x 900mm (36”) 4444

7007 straight grab rail 35mm Ø x 305mm (12”) 4444

7009 straight grab rail 35mm Ø x 450mm (18”) 4444

7010 straight grab rail 35mm Ø x 600mm (24”) 4444

7011 straight grab rail 35mm Ø x 750mm (30”) 4444

7012 straight grab rail 35mm Ø x 900mm (36”) 4444

FLAT FIXING GRAB RAIL

code description finish

7403 grab rail o/all length 25mm Ø x 450mm (18”) 4

7404 grab rail o/all length 25mm Ø x 560mm (24”) 4

7405 grab rail o/all length 25mm Ø x 710mm (28”) 4

NEWEL GRAB RAIL

code description finish

7421 newel grab rail - 25mm Ø x 707mm 44

32mm Ø also available

please state Left or Right hand

HINGED GRAB RAIL

code description finish

7202
self locking when open c/w toilet roll holder  - 

32mm Ø
44444

7328 c/w with swing leg - 32mm Ø 44444

W.C. BACK REST & CUSHION

code description finish

7232-C
back rest c/w cushion - state black or white 

35mm Ø x 250mm x 400mm x 250mm
4444

4
Ch. Pl. 

4
PSS

4
SSS 

4
WEC

4
BEC  

Images showing products 7202 
with toilet roll holder & 7328 with 
adjustable swing down leg

FLUTED STRAIGHT GRAB RAIL (CONCEAL FIX) 

code description finish

74313 fluted straight grab rail - concealed fix 32mm Ø x 300mm (12”) 4

74323 fluted straight grab rail - concealed fix 32mm Ø x 450mm (18”) 4

74333 fluted straight grab rail - concealed fix 32mm Ø x 600mm (24”) 4

7431DB fluted straight grab rail - concealed fix 32mm Ø x 300mm (12”) dark blue

7432DB fluted straight grab rail - concealed fix 32mm Ø x 450mm (18”) dark blue

7433DB fluted straight grab rail - concealed fix 32mm Ø x 600mm (24”) dark blue

ABS Heavy Duty Plastic

COLOUR-  DARK BLUE - (RAL  5011)

Conceal fixing &  other RAL colours also available upon request. 

Please contact the sales team for information.
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SHOWER SEATS

56

Please Note: Shower seats are not suitable for side transfer

SLATTED SHOWER SEAT

code description

73013 plastic foldaway slatted seat - 

Max. load 135kg

ABS Heavy Duty Plastic

SLATTED SHOWER SEAT WITH FOLDAWAY LEGS

code description

73013L plastic foldaway slatted seat with foldaway legs - 

Max. Load 135kg. 460mm to 495mm height

ABS Heavy Duty Plastic

FOLDAWAY SHOWER SEAT

code description

73123
coated foldaway seat c/w removable cushion & adjustable 

legs - Max. load 158kg. 467mm to 592mm height

SHOWER SEAT

code description

73033
coated stainless steel foldaway seat with backrest c/w 

cushion, adjustable legs & lift up arms - Max. load 158kg. 

467mm to 592mm height

STAINLESS STEEL HINGED ARM

description code finish code finish

760mm single hinged arm 77029 satin 77025 polished

STAINLESS STEEL GRAB RAIL CURVED

description code finish code finish

32mm x 374mm overall 76009 satin 76005 polished

32mm x 480mm overall 76019 satin 76015 polished

32mm x 600mm overall 76029 satin 76025 polished

STAINLESS STEEL GRAB RAIL STRAIGHT

description code finish code finish

32mm x 374mm overall 76109 satin 76105 polished

32mm x 480mm overall 76119 satin 76115 polished

32mm x 600mm overall 76129 satin 76125 polished

Our contemporary grab rails are manufactured from 304 grade 

stainless steel, making them strong and durable, as well as 

corrosive resistant. These grab rails offer stylish assistance  

where quality and looks are required, whilst complying to 

Document M requirements. Fixing screws are hidden by the  

rails mounting discs for a neat sleek finish.
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CONTEMPORARY STAINLESS STEEL GRAB RAILS
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Our contemporary grab rails are manufactured from 304 grade 

stainless steel, making them strong and durable, as well as 

corrosive resistant. These grab rails offer stylish assistance  

where quality and looks are required, whilst complying to 

Document M requirements. Fixing screws are hidden by the  

rails mounting discs for a neat sleek finish.

STRAIGHT GRAB RAIL

code description finish type

7022
wall to floor support rail

35mm Ø tube
35mm Ø x 700mm x 740mm 44444

7329 single arm hinged rail 32mm Ø tube 44444

7152
vertical support pole c/w 1 x fixed 

& 1 x loose flange

96” / 2.45m long
44444

7162
vertical support pole c/w 1 x fixed 

& 1 x loose flange

35mm Ø tube

96” / 2.45m long

44444

7061 shower tray grab rail (left handed) 35mm Ø x 405mm x 815mm 44444

7062 shower tray grab rail (right handed) 35mm Ø x 405mm x 815mm 44444

7038 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 2000mm / 84” 44444

7037 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1950mm / 78” 44444

7036 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1800mm / 72” 44444

7035 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1650mm / 66” 44444

7034 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1500mm / 60” 44444

7033 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1350mm / 54” 44444

7032 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1200mm / 48” 44444

7031 extended grab rail 35mm Ø x 1050mm / 42” 44444

7122 universal grab rail 135˚ angle 35mm Ø x 300mm x 300mm 44444

7192
wall to floor rail & support with 

15˚ stay to wall
35mm Ø tube 44444

7282 wall to floor rail & support 35mm Ø tube 44444

7052 corner bath rail system (ex F/C pole) 35mm Ø x 1220mm x 610mm x 815mm 44444

7272 corner bath grab rail 35mm Ø x 1220mm x 610mm 44444

7410
floor fixing post - suitable for hinged rails 

7202 /7212 / 7328 / 7329
44

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL GRAB RAIL STRAIGHT

code description finish

77323 300mm stainless steel straight grab rail – 32mm concealed fix polished

77324 450mm stainless steel straight grab rail – 32mm concealed fix polished

77326 600mm stainless steel straight grab rail – 32mm concealed fix polished

77328 900mm stainless steel straight grab rail – 32mm concealed fix polished

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL GRAB RAIL STRAIGHT

code description finish

77345 450mm stainless steel L shaped rail - 32mm 0 concealed fix polished

77333 300mm stainless steel L shaped rail - 32mm 0 concealed fix polished
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ROPE

code description finish

17750 1” polypropylene triple strand rope 444444

17760 11/
4
” polypropylene triple strand rope 444444

17780 1” synthetic hemp 4

17790 11/
4
” synthetic hemp 4

17800 11/
4
” polypropylene decorative knots 444444

17770 1” fixing hook to rope

BRASS ROPE HOOK WITH CROSS SCREW - BOXED QUANTITIES 10

inch mm code finish code finish code finish code finish

1 25 17421
chrome 

pl.
17422

polished 

& lacq.
17427

satin 

chrome pl.
17426

black 

coated

11/
4

32 17431
chrome 

pl.
17432

polished 

& lacq.
17437

satin 

chrome pl.
17436

black 

coated

11/
2

38 17461
chrome 

pl.
17462

polished 

& lacq.
17467

satin 

chrome pl.
17466

black 

coated

SIGN FRAMES FOR ROPE STANDARDS

description code finish code finish

A3 portrait sign frame for rope standard 17831 chrome pl. 17832 polished & lacq.

A4 portrait sign frame for rope standard 17841 chrome pl. 17842 polished & lacq.

A3 landscape sign frame for rope standard 17931 chrome pl. 17932 polished & lacq.

A4 landscape sign frame for rope standard 17941 chrome pl. 17942 polished & lacq.

BRASS TRIGGER ROPE HOOK WITH CROSS SCREW - BOXED QUANTITIES 10

inch mm code finish code finish code finish code finish

1 25 17441
chrome 

pl.
17442

polished 

& lacq.
17447

satin 

chrome pl.

11/
4

32 17451
chrome 

pl.
17452

polished 

& lacq.
17457

satin 

chrome pl.

BRASS ROPE EYE PLATES - BOXED QUANTITIES 10

inch mm code finish code finish code finish code finish

17481
chrome 

pl.
17482

polished 

& lacq.
17487

satin 

chrome pl.
17486

black 

coated

BRASS PANIC SNAP JOINT WITH CROSS SCREW - BOXED QUANTITIES 10

description inch mm code finish code finish

brass panic snap joint 1 25 17601 chrome pl. 17602 polished & lacq.

ROPE STANDARD WITH WEIGHTED BASE-  SUPPLIED SINGULARLY

inch mm code finish code finish code finish code finish

11/
2
 x 36

38 x 

900
17501

chrome 

pl.
17502

polished 

& lacq.
17507

satin 

chrome pl.
17506

black 

coated

BRASS ROPE EYE BRACKET WITH CROSS SCREW - BOXED QUANTITIES 10

inch mm code finish code finish code finish code finish

1 x 2 25 x 50 17003
chrome 

pl.
17005

polished 

& lacq.
17007

satin 

chrome pl.
17006

black 

coated

11/
4
 x 2 32 x 50 17013

chrome 

pl.
17015

polished 

& lacq.
17017

satin 

chrome pl.
17016

black 

coated

11/
2
 x 2 38 x 50 17023

chrome 

pl.
17025

polished 

& lacq.
17027

satin 

chrome pl.
17026

black 

coated

IMAGE SHOWN FOR VISUAL PURPOSES ONLY

Rope hooks sold separately - 
image for visual purposes only
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4
WINE 
RED 

4
NATURAL 

4
BRIGHT 

RED

4
ROYAL 
BLUE 

4
WHITE

4
RACING 
GREEN

4
BLACK
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BATHROOM ACCESSORIES - RETAIL PACKS 

description qty per pack code finish

wire chrome toilet roll holder 1 BC390SK chrome

aluminium toilet roll holder 1 BN209SK chrome

chrome toilet roll holder 1 BC208SSK chrome

heavy chrome toilet roll holder 1 BC208SK chrome

locking chrome toilet roll holder 1 BC208LSK chrome

chrome towel ring 1 EC204SK chrome

chrome soap dish c/w white plastic insert 1 CC528SK chrome

19mm x 457mm chrome towel rail 1 DC81834SSK chrome

19mm x 610mm chrome towel rail 1 DC82434SSK chrome

457mm chrome on brass towel rail conceal fix 1 DC9118CFSK chrome

610mm chrome on brass towel rail conceal fix 1 DC9124CFSK chrome

replacement black toilet roll holder 1 BX400SK chrome

replacement white toilet roll holder 1 BX400WSK chrome

replacement chrome toilet roll holder 1 BX400CSK chrome

chrome single robe hook 1 BC3772SK chrome

chrome double robe hook 1 BC379SK chrome

STANDARD STEEL GRAB RAILS

length code finish code finish

25mm x 305mm (12") standard steel grab rail J70013 white coated J70015 polished s/steel

25mm x 450mm (18") standard steel grab rail J70033 white coated J70035 polished s/steel

25mm x 600mm (24") standard steel grab rail J70043 white coated J70045 polished s/steel

35mm x 305mm (12") standard steel grab rail J70073 white coated J70075 polished s/steel

35mm x 450mm (18") standard steel grab rail J70093 white coated J70095 polished s/steel

35mm x 600mm (24") standard steel grab rail J70103 white coated J70105 polished s/steel

32mm x 305mm (12") standard steel grab rail J74313 white fluted - concealed fix plastic grab rail

32mm x 450mm (18") standard steel grab rail J74232 white fluted - concealed fix plastic grab rail

32mm x 600mm (24") standard steel grab rail J74333 white fluted - concealed fix plastic grab rail

All above items have loops attached for hanging purposes

All have attractive labelling and are barcoded.

All Individually Boxed for Protection

TUBE FITTINGS - RETAIL PACKS 

description qty per pack code finish code finish code finish

19mm pressed steel sockets 2 GC17734SSK chrome GB17734SSK brass GW17734SSK white

25mm pressed steel sockets with grubscrew 2 GC17710SSK chrome GB17710SSK brass GW17710SSK white

19mm diecast socket 2 GC16534SK chrome GB16534SK brass GW16534SK white

25mm diecast socket 2 GC16510SK chrome GB16510SK brass GW16510SK white

19mm diecast socket with grubscrew 2 GC16535SK chrome GB16535SK brass GW16535SK white

25mm diecast socket with grubscrew 2 GC16515SK chrome GB16515SK brass GW16515SK white

19mm wardrobe socket conceal fix 1 GC17834SK chrome GB17834SK brass

25mm wardrobe socket conceal fix 1 GC17810SSK chrome GB17810SSK brass

19mm towel rail end bracket 1 pair FC19034SK chrome FB19034SK brass FW19034SK white

25mm towel rail end bracket 1 pair FC19010SK chrome FB19010SK brass FW19010SK white

19mm towel rail centre bracket 1 FC19334SK chrome FB19334SK brass FW19334SK white

25mm towel rail centre bracket 1 FC19310SK chrome FB19310SK brass FW19310SK white

19mm small end bracket 1 pair FC18234SK chrome FB18234SK brass

25mm small end bracket 1 pair FC18210SK chrome FB18210SK brass

19mm small centre bracket 1 FC19234SK chrome FB19234SK brass

25mm small centre bracket 1 FC19210SK chrome FB19210SK brass

a' shaped steel centre bracket 1 FC19734SK chrome FB19734SK brass

a' shaped steel centre bracket 1 FC19710SK chrome FB19710SK brass

19mm wardrobe rail kit 1 Set FC937734SK chrome FB937734SK brass

25mm wardrobe rail kit 1 Set FC937710SK chrome FB937710SK brass

straight rod brackets 1 pair FC19534SK chrome FB19534SK brass

straight rod brackets 1 pair FC19510SK chrome FB19510SK brass

cranked rod brackets 1 pair FC19634SK chrome FB19634SK brass

cranked rod brackets 1 pair FC19610SK chrome FB19610SK brass

oval end sockets 2 GC03061SK chrome

oval centre bracket 1 FC03361SK chrome
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60MM ADJUSTABLE BREAKFAST / WORKTOP LEGS

length code finish code finish

710mm adjustable breakfast / worktop legs J61281 chrome J61288 satin nickel

870mm adjustable breakfast / worktop legs J61281-870 chrome J61288-870 satin nickel

1100mm adjustable breakfast / worktop legs J61281-1100 chrome J61288-1100 satin nickel

All above items have loops attached for hanging purposes

All have attractive labelling and are barcoded.

All Individually Boxed for Protection

HAND
FINISHED



UPRIGHT BRACKETS

code description finish

2117- 38mm x 175mm Upright Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2118- 51mm x 175mm Upright Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown in Roman Brass Light finish (RBL)

ANGLE STEM BRACKETS

code description finish

2147- 38mm x 175mm Angle Stem Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2148- 51mm x 175mm Angle Stem Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown in Roman Brass Dark finish (RB)

SIDE STEM BRACKETS

code description finish

2167- 38mm x 175mm Side Stem Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2168- 51mm x 175mm Side Stem Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown in Aztec Bronze Dark finish (AB)

HANDRAIL BRACKETS

code description finish

2177- 38mm Barrier Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2178- 51mm Barrier Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2188- Flat Bannister Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2198- Curved Bannister Brackets brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown is part number 2178-CNL - Celtic Nickel Light finish (CNL)

FLAT END CAPS

code description finish

2205- 25mm Flat End Caps brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2206- 32mm Flat End Caps brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2207- 38mm Flat End Caps brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2208- 51mm Flat End Caps brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown in Roman Brass Light finish (RBL)

ELBOWS

code description finish

4015- 25mm Elbow brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4017- 38mm Elbow brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4018- 51mm Elbow brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown in Nordic Copper finish (NC)

ARTISAN - TUBES & BRACKETS
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Our Artisan Range offers heritage patented finishes to suit a range 

of decor. Suitable for all, from the home, commercial premises to 

stately homes, these finishes blend with all style & period features 

creating an authentically aged look. Finishes are available on the 

majority of our brass items shown in this catalogue.

A wax formula is applied to products within the Artisan Range 

which in time and usage will allow the original colour of the 

product to slowly age, giving each piece it’s own natural 

uniqueness. However, periodic wiping with fine light beeswax on 

a soft cloth will further help to preserve the look of the product. 

4
NORDIC COPPER 

DARK  = NC

4
NORDIC COPPER 

LIGHT= NCL

4
ROMAN BRASS 
LIGHT  =  RBL

4
ROMAN BRASS 

DARK   = RB

4
CELTIC NICKEL

 DARK  = CN

4
CELTIC NICKEL
 LIGHT  =  CNL

4
AZTEC BRONZE 

LIGHT = ABL

4
AZTEC BRONZE 

DARK = AB

4
DISTRESSED CELTIC 

NICKEL = DCN

4
VENETIAN

BRASS = VB

PLEASE NOTE: TO ENABLE US TO SUPPLY THE CORRECT FINISH ALL PART NUMBERS MUST BE SUFFIXED WITH THE FINISH CODE
Example - pt no 1813-RBL = 25mm sockets Roman Brass Light

HAND
FINISHED

HAND
FINISHED

TUBES - MAX LENGTH 2.5M / PLEASE NOTE: COPPER MAX 1M / NICKEL MAX 2M

code description finish

2285- 25mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2286- 32mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2287- 38mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2288- 51mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

images shown in Nordic Copper Dark finish (NC) & Celtic Nickel Light finish (CNL) 

SOCKETS

code description finish

1813- 25mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1814- 32mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1815- 38mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1816- 51mm Ø brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1823- 25mm Ø  (Concealed Socket) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1825- 38mm Ø  (Concealed Socket) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1826- 51mm Ø  (Concealed Socket) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

images shown in Nordic Copper Light finish (NCL) & Venetian Brass (VB)

BRACKETS - END

code description finish

1642- 25mm Ø ( Plain Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1710- 25mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1711- 32mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1712- 38mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown is part number 1710-RB -Roman Brass Dark finish (RB)  

BRACKETS - CENTRE

code description finish

1692- 25mm Ø ( Plain Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1700- 25mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1701- 32mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1702- 38mm Ø ( Fancy Pattern ) brass - antique finish 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

image shown is part number 1692-ABL - Aztec Bronze Light finish (ABL)

* ALL PRODUCTS ARE FOR 
INTERNAL USE ONLY * 

OTHER PRODUCTS MAY BE AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALL SALES OFFICE FOR INFO.

• ALSO AVAILABLE IN COPPER PLATE FINISH •



1  Interpretation

1.1  In these Terms:

 “Buyer”  means the person who accepts the Seller’s Written 

Quotation for the sale of the Goods or whose Written 

Order for the Goods is accepted by the Seller;

 “Contract”   means the contract for the sale and purchase of the 

Goods;

 “Goods”   means the goods (including any instalment of the 

goods or any parts for them) which the Seller is to 

supply in accordance with these Terms; 

 “Order”  means the Order for standard Goods submitted by the 

Buyer to the Seller;

 “Quotation”  means the Quotation for the Goods submitted by 

the Seller’s estimator to the Buyer to comply with the 

Buyers bespoke specification for the Goods.

 “Seller”   means William Hopkins Limited (registered in under 

company number 01498954) whose registered office 

is at Unit 4, Parkway Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, 

Birmingham B7 4LY;

 “Terms”   means the standard terms of sale set out in this 

document and (unless the context otherwise requires) 

includes any special terms agreed in Writing between 

the Buyer and the Seller;

 “Writing”,   and any similar expression, includes facsimile 

transmission but not electronic mail or other forms of 

electronic communication.

1.2   A reference in these Terms to a provision of a statute shall be construed as 

a reference to that provision as amended, re-enacted or extended at the 

relevant time.

1.3   The headings in these Terms are for convenience only and shall not affect 

their interpretation.

2  Basis of the sale

2.1   The Seller shall sell and the Buyer shall purchase the Goods in accordance 

with the Seller’s Written Quotation (if accepted by the Buyer), or the 

Buyer’s Written Order (if accepted by the Seller), subject in either case to 

these Terms, which shall govern the Contract (for the avoidance of doubt 

including Orders and Quotations placed through the Seller’s website) to 

the exclusion of any other terms subject to which any such Quotation 

is accepted or purported to be accepted, or any such Order is made or 

purported to be made, by the Buyer.

2.2   No variation to these Terms shall be binding unless agreed in Writing 

between the authorised representatives of the Buyer and the Seller.

2.3    The Seller’s employees or agents are not authorised to make any 

representations concerning the Goods unless confirmed by the Seller 

in Writing. In entering into the Contract the Buyer acknowledges that it 

does not rely on any such representations which are not so confirmed, but 

nothing in these Terms affects the liability of either party for fraudulent 

misrepresentation.

2.4   Any advice or recommendation given by the Seller or its employees or 

agents to the Buyer or its employees or agents as to the storage, application 

or use of the Goods which is not confirmed in Writing by the Seller is 

followed or acted upon entirely at the Buyer’s own risk, and accordingly 

the Seller shall not be liable for any such advice or recommendation which 

is not so confirmed.

2.5   Any typographical, clerical or other error or omission in any sales literature, 

price list, acceptance of offer, invoice or other document or information 

issued by the Seller shall be subject to correction without any liability on 

the part of the Seller.

2.6   All drawings, illustrations, dimensions and all other descriptive matter in 

the Seller’s catalogues, brochures, website, pricelists shall not be binding, 

nor relied upon by the Buyer unless the specifically confirmed in writing by 

the Seller.

3  Orders and specifications

3.1   No Order submitted by the Buyer shall be deemed to be accepted by 

the Seller unless and until confirmed in Writing by the Seller’s authorised 

representative.

3.2   No Quotation submitted to the Buyer shall be deemed to be accepted by 

the Seller unless and until confirmed in Writing by the Buyer’s authorised 

representative.

3.3   Orders and Quotations, if not accepted by the Sellers or Buyer respectively 

shall unconditionally lapse after 30 days from their date.

3.4   The Buyer shall be responsible to the Seller for ensuring the accuracy of the 

terms of any Order (including any applicable specification) submitted by 

the Buyer and for confirming the terms of the Quotation, and for giving the 

Seller any necessary information relating to the Goods within a sufficient 

time to enable the Seller to perform the Contract in accordance with its 

terms.

3.5   The quantity, quality and description of the Goods and any specification for 

them shall be as set out in the Seller’s Quotation (if accepted by the Buyer) 

or the Buyer’s Order (if accepted by the Seller).

3.6   If the Goods are to be manufactured or any process is to be applied to the 

Goods by the Seller in accordance with a specification submitted by the 

Buyer, the Buyer shall indemnify the Seller against all loss, damages, costs 

and expenses awarded against or incurred by the Seller in connection 

with, or paid or agreed to be paid by the Seller in settlement of, any claim 

for infringement of any patent, copyright, design, trade mark or other 

industrial or intellectual property rights of any other person which results 

from the Seller’s use of the Buyer’s specification.

3.7   The Seller reserves the right to make any changes in the specification of 

the Goods which are required to conform with any applicable statutory 

requirements or where the Goods quality or performance will not be 

materially affected.

3.8   No Order which has been accepted by the Seller, or Quotation which has 

been accepted by the Buyer, may be cancelled by the Buyer except with 

the agreement in Writing of the Seller and on terms that the Buyer shall 

indemnify the Seller in full against all loss (including loss of profit), costs 

(including the cost of all labour and materials used), damages, charges and 

expenses incurred by the Seller as a result of cancellation.
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4  Price of the goods

4.1   All Orders and Quotations are subject to a minimum value of £75 

(excluding VAT and delivery charges).

4.2   The price of the Goods shall be the Seller’s quoted price or, where no price 

has been quoted (or a quoted price is no longer valid), the price listed in 

the Seller’s published price list current at the date of acceptance of the 

Order. 

4.3   The Seller reserves the right, by giving Written notice to the Buyer at any 

time before delivery, to increase the price of the Goods to reflect any 

increase in the cost to the Seller which is due to any factor beyond the 

control of the Seller (such as, without limitation, significant increase in 

the costs of labour, materials or other costs of manufacture), any change 

in delivery dates, quantities or specifications for the Goods which is 

requested by the Buyer, or any delay caused by any instructions of the 

Buyer or failure of the Buyer to give the Seller adequate information or 

instructions.

4.4   Except as otherwise stated or in any price list of the Seller, and unless 

otherwise agreed in Writing between the Buyer and the Seller, all prices for 

Goods to a value of less than £250 excluding VAT, are given by the Seller 

on an ex works basis, and where the Seller agrees to deliver the Goods, the 

Buyer shall be liable to pay the Seller’s charges for transport, packaging 

and insurance. 

4.5   Goods can be delivered by Royal Mail at an additional charge of £7.50 or 

Royal Mail Special delivery for an additional £1.50 to the usual postage and 

packaging. The Buyer acknowledges that the Seller is not responsible for 

non-delivery of Goods by the Royal Mail and agrees to indemnify the Seller 

in this regard.

4.6   Goods to the value of more than £250 excluding VAT, delivered by the 

Seller will not incur any additional charges for transport, packaging and 

insurance.

4.7   The price is exclusive of any applicable value added tax, which the Buyer 

shall be additionally liable to pay to the Seller.

5  Terms of payment

5.1   Subject to any special terms agreed in Writing between the Buyer and the 

Seller, the Buyer shall pay the price of the Goods within 30 days of the date 

of the Seller’s invoice. Payment terms will not be extended if delivery is 

delayed due to the Buyers inability to accept delivery. The time of payment 

of the price shall be of the essence of the Contract. Receipts for payment 

will be issued only upon request.

5.2   If the Buyer fails to make any payment on the due date then, without 

limiting any other right or remedy available to the Seller, the Seller may:

5.2.1  cancel the contract or suspend any further deliveries to the Buyer;

5.2.2    appropriate any payment made by the Buyer to such of the Goods (or 

the goods supplied under any other contract between the Buyer and 

the Seller) as the Seller may think fit (notwithstanding any purported 

appropriation by the Buyer); and

5.2.3  charge the Buyer interest (both before and after any judgment) on the 

amount unpaid, at the rate of 8% per cent per annum above Lloyds Bank 

base rate from time to time, until payment in full is made (a part of a month 

being treated as a full month for the purpose of calculating interest).

5.2.4  charge the Buyer for any costs incurred by the Seller to recover payment 

(including but not limited to court and solicitors fees)

5.3  Credit card payments by the Buyer are subject to a 2.50% surcharge.

6  Delivery

6.1   Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Seller delivering the Goods to 

the delivery address stated in the Contract.

6.2   Any dates quoted for delivery of the Goods are approximate only and the 

Seller shall not be liable for any delay in delivery of the Goods however 

caused. Time for delivery shall not be of the essence of the Contract unless 

previously agreed by the Seller in Writing. The Goods may be delivered 

by the Seller in advance of the quoted delivery date on giving reasonable 

notice to the Buyer.

6.3   The Goods delivered have a minimum order requirement as specified in 

the brochure or on the website as the “pack unit”. The Seller reserves the 

right to increase an Order up to the next “pack unit”. All Goods supplied 

outside of the “unit pack” will be subject to a surcharge of 10% of the value 

of the Goods delivered. The minimum charge for cut tube is 1m. 

6.4   Where the Goods are to be delivered in instalments, each delivery shall 

constitute a separate contract and failure by the Seller to deliver any one 

or more of the instalments in accordance with these Terms or any claim by 

the Buyer in respect of any one or more instalments shall not entitle the 

Buyer to treat the Contract as a whole as repudiated.

6.5   If the Buyer fails to take delivery of the Goods or fails to give the Seller 

adequate delivery instructions at the time stated for delivery (otherwise 

than by reason of any cause beyond the Buyer’s reasonable control or by 

reason of the Seller’s fault) then, without limiting any other right or remedy 

available to the Seller, the Seller may:

6.5.1  store the Goods until actual delivery and charge the Buyer for the 

reasonable costs (including insurance) of storage; or

6.5.2  sell the Goods at the best price readily obtainable and (after deducting 

all reasonable storage and selling expenses) account to the Buyer for 

the excess over the price under the Contract or charge the Buyer for any 

shortfall below the price under the Contract.

6.6  CANCELLATIONS - Orders accepted by us cannot be cancelled except with 

our consent in writing and subject to us being compensated for any loss 

incurred.

6.7      R ETURNED GOODS -  Goods may not be returned condition. A handling 

  charge for returning stock will be applied.  The Company disclaims liability 

 for Goods returned without written authority of the Company.

6.8  DAMAGED GOODS - No claim for damage to the Goods or shortages in the 

Goods will be considered unless the Company is advised within 3 working 

days of delivery and carrier’s notes are clearly signed for as DAMAGED.

6.8.1    If for any reason the customer fails to accept delivery of any of the goods, 

or the company is unable to deliver on time because customer has not 

provided appropriate instructions, documents, licences or authorisations

  a/    Risk in the goods shall pass to the customer ( including for loss or 

damage )

 b/   the goods shall be deemed to have been delivered

  c/    the company may store the goods until delivery , whereupon the 

customer shall be liable for all related costs and expenses ( including 

without limitation, storage and insurance ) 
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7  Risk and property

7.1  Risk of damage to or loss of the Goods shall pass to the Buyer:

7.1.1   in the case of Goods to be delivered at the Seller’s premises, at the 

time when the Seller notifies the Buyer that the Goods are available for 

collection; or

7.1.2  in the case of Goods to be delivered otherwise than at the Seller’s premises, 

at the time of delivery or, if the Buyer wrongfully fails to take delivery of the 

Goods, the time when the Seller has tendered delivery of the Goods.

7.2   Notwithstanding delivery and the passing of risk in the Goods, or any other 

provision of these Terms, the property in the Goods shall not pass to the 

Buyer until the Seller has received in cash or cleared funds payment in full 

of the price of the Goods and all other goods agreed to be sold by the Seller 

to the Buyer for which payment is then due.

7.3   Until such time as the property in the Goods passes to the Buyer, the 

Buyer shall hold the Goods as the Seller’s fiduciary agent and bailee, and 

shall keep the Goods separate from those of the Buyer and third parties 

and properly stored, protected and insured and identified as the Seller’s 

property, but the Buyer may resell or use the Goods in the ordinary course 

of its business.

7.4   Until such time as the property in the Goods passes to the Buyer (and 

provided the Goods are still in existence and have not been resold), the 

Seller may at any time require the Buyer to deliver up the Goods to the 

Seller and, if the Buyer fails to do so forthwith, enter on any premises of 

the Buyer or any third party where the Goods are stored and repossess the 

Goods.

7.5   The Buyer shall not be entitled to pledge or in any way charge by way of 

security for any indebtedness any of the Goods which remain the property 

of the Seller, but if the Buyer does so all moneys owing by the Buyer to 

the Seller shall (without limiting any other right or remedy of the Seller) 

forthwith become due and payable.

8  Warranties and liability

8.1   Subject to the following provisions the Seller warrants that the Goods will 

correspond with their specification at the time of delivery and will be free 

from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 6 months from 

delivery.

8.2   The above warranty is given by the Seller subject to the following 

conditions:

8.2.1  the Seller shall be under no liability in respect of any defect in the Goods 

arising from any drawing, design or specification supplied by the Buyer in 

his Order or from the Quotation which has been accepted by the Buyer. 

The Seller shall not held responsible for any structural, loading or Building 

Regulation requirements that the Goods do not comply with.;

8.2.2  the Seller shall be under no liability in respect of any defect arising from fair 

wear and tear, wilful damage, negligence, abnormal working conditions, 

failure to follow the Seller’s instructions (whether oral or in Writing), 

misuse, abnormal use, alteration or repair of the Goods without the Seller’s 

approval;

8.2.3  the Seller shall be under no liability under the above warranty (or any other 

warranty, condition or guarantee) if the total price for the Goods has not 

been paid by the due date for payment;

8.2.4  the Seller shall be under no liability if the Goods are replaced or repaired 

in whole or in part, at the Buyers request, without the Buyer first obtaining 

the Seller’s consent.

8.2.5  the above warranty does not extend to parts, materials or equipment not 

manufactured by the Seller, in respect of which the Buyer shall only be 

entitled to the benefit of any such warranty or guarantee as is given by the 

manufacturer to the Seller.

8.3   Subject to any special terms agreed in Writing between the Buyer and 

the Seller, Goods may not be returned to the Seller for credit. A handling 

charge may be incurred by the Buyer for any Goods returned.

8.4   Subject as expressly provided in these Terms, and except where the 

Goods are sold to a person dealing as a consumer (within the meaning 

of the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977), all warranties, conditions or other 

terms implied by statute or common law are excluded to the fullest extent 

permitted by law.

8.5   Where the Goods are sold under a consumer transaction (as defined by 

the Consumer Transactions (Restrictions on Statements) Order 1976) the 

statutory rights of the Buyer are not affected by these Terms.

8.6   A claim by the Buyer which is based on any defect in the quality or 

condition of the Goods or their failure to correspond with specification 

shall (whether or not delivery is refused by the Buyer) be notified to the 

Seller within three days from the date of delivery or (where the defect or 

failure was not apparent on reasonable inspection) within a reasonable 

time after discovery of the defect or failure. If delivery is not refused, and 

the Buyer does not notify the Seller accordingly, the Buyer shall not be 

entitled to reject the Goods and the Seller shall have no liability for such 

defect or failure, and the Buyer shall be bound to pay the price as if the 

Goods had been delivered in accordance with the Contract.

8.7   Where a valid claim in respect of any of the Goods which is based on a 

defect in the quality or condition of the Goods or their failure to meet 

specification is notified to the Seller in accordance with these Terms, the 

Seller may replace the Goods (or the part in question) free of charge or, at 

the Seller’s sole discretion, refund to the Buyer the price of the Goods (or 

a proportionate part of the price), in which case the Seller shall have no 

further liability to the Buyer.

8.8   Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the Seller’s 

negligence, or liability for defective products under the Consumer 

Protection Act 1987, the Seller shall not be liable to the Buyer by reason of 

any representation (unless fraudulent), or any implied warranty, condition 

or other term, or any duty at common law, or under the express terms of the 

Contract, for loss of profit or for any indirect, special or consequential loss 

or damage, costs, expenses or other claims for compensation whatsoever 

(whether caused by the negligence of the Seller, its employees or agents 

or otherwise) which arise out of or in connection with the supply of the 

Goods (including any delay in supplying or any failure to supply the 

Goods in accordance with the Contract or at all) or their use or resale by 

the Buyer, and the entire liability of the Seller under or in connection with 

the Contract shall not exceed the price of the Goods, except as expressly 

provided in these Terms.

8.9   The Seller shall not be liable to the Buyer or be deemed to be in breach 

of the Contract by reason of any delay in performing, or any failure to 

perform, any of the Seller’s obligations in relation to the Goods, if the 

delay or failure was due to any cause beyond the Seller’s reasonable 

control. Without limiting the foregoing, the following shall be regarded 

as causes beyond the Seller’s reasonable control:

8.9.1   Act of God, explosion, flood, tempest, fire or accident;

8.9.2   war or threat of war, sabotage, insurrection, civil disturbance or 

requisition;

8.9.3   acts, restrictions, regulations, bye-laws, prohibitions or measures of any 

kind on the part of any governmental, parliamentary or local authority;

8.9.4   import or export regulations or embargoes;

8.9.5  strikes, lock-outs or other industrial actions or trade disputes (whether 

involving employees of the Seller or of a third party);

8.9.6   difficulties in obtaining raw materials, labour, fuel, parts or machinery;

8.9.7   power failure or breakdown in machinery.

9  Indemnity

9.1   If a claim is made against the Buyer that the Goods infringe or that 

their use or resale infringes the patent, copyright, design, trade mark or 

other industrial or intellectual property rights of any other person, then 

unless the claim arises from the use of a drawing, design or specification 

supplied by the Buyer, the Seller shall indemnify the Buyer against all 

loss, damages, costs and expenses awarded against or incurred by the 

Buyer in connection with the claim, or paid or agreed to be paid by the 

Buyer in settlement of the claim, provided that:

9.1.1   the Seller is given full control of any proceedings or negotiations in 

connection with the claim;

9.1.2   the Buyer shall give the Seller all reasonable assistance for the purposes 

of any such proceedings or negotiations;

9.1.3   except pursuant to a final award, the Buyer shall not pay or accept the 

claim, or compromise any such proceedings without the consent of the 

Seller (which shall not be unreasonably withheld);

9.1.4   the Buyer shall do nothing which would or might vitiate any policy of 

insurance or insurance cover which the Buyer may have in relation to 

such infringement, and this indemnity shall not apply to the extent that 

the 

  Buyer recovers any sums under any such policy or cover (which the 

Buyer shall use its best endeavours to do);

9.1.5   the Seller shall be entitled to the benefit of, and the Buyer shall 

accordingly account to the Seller for, all damages and costs (if any) 

awarded in favour of the Buyer which are payable by, or agreed with 

the consent of the Buyer (which consent shall not be unreasonably 

withheld) to be paid by, any other party in respect of any such claim; and

9.1.6   without limiting any duty of the Buyer at common law, the Seller may 

require the Buyer to take such steps as the Seller may reasonably require 

to mitigate or reduce any such loss, damages, costs or expenses for 

which the Seller is liable to indemnify the Buyer under this clause.

10  Insolvency of buyer

10.1  This clause 10 applies if:

10.1.1  the Buyer makes a composition or voluntary arrangement with its 

creditors or (being an individual or firm) becomes bankrupt or (being a 

company) enters administration or goes into liquidation (otherwise than 

for the purposes of amalgamation or reconstruction), or a moratorium 

comes into force in respect of the Buyer (within the meaning of the 

Insolvency Act 1986); or

10.1.2  an encumbrancer takes possession, or a receiver is appointed, of any of 

the property or assets of the Buyer; or

10.1.3  the Buyer ceases, or threatens to cease, to carry on business; or

10.1.4  the Seller reasonably apprehends that any of the events mentioned 

above is about to occur in relation to the Buyer and notifies the Buyer 

accordingly.

10.2   If this clause applies then, without limiting any other right or remedy 

available to the Seller, the Seller may cancel the Contract or suspend any 

further deliveries under the Contract without any liability to the Buyer, 

and if the Goods have been delivered but not paid for the price shall 

become immediately due and payable notwithstanding any previous 

agreement or arrangement to the contrary.

11  General

11.1   A notice required or permitted to be given by either party to the other 

under these Terms shall be in Writing addressed to that other party at its 

registered office or principal place of business or such other address as 

may at the relevant time have been notified pursuant to this provision 

to the party giving the notice.

11.2   No waiver by the Seller of any breach of the Contract by the Buyer shall 

be considered as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any 

other provision.

11.3   If any provision of the Contract is held by a court or other competent 

authority to be invalid or unenforceable in whole or in part the validity of 

the other provisions of the Contract and the remainder of the provision 

in question shall not be affected.

11.4   The Contract and the Terms shall be governed by the laws of England, 

and the Buyer agrees to submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 

English courts.
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